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A Small Operating

System: OS65D

The Disk Routines
T. R Berger

Coon Rapids, MN

Editor's Note: In thisfirst part ofa two-part series, Mr.

Berger presents valuable information for all disk drive

users. The article concludes next month with a memory

map of the disk routines andflowchartsfor all the major

subroutines. — RTM

In this article I will examine the disk routines in

OS65D (V3.2 NMHZ). To understand these sub

routines, it is neither necessary to know precise

details about the physical functioning of a disk

drive, nor to know about various methods of storing

data on a diskette. However, such background

makes it easier to understand what is involved in

an operating system, and why certain processes are

done as they are. There are several articles [1-3]

which offer very good general descriptions of disk

drives. Further, manufacturers' drive manuals

usually give fairly complete descriptions of indi

vidual drives. I only discuss those aspects which
are immediately applicable to the functioning

ofOS65D.

The Disk Drive

The typical diskette looks as in Figure 1. A magnet

ically coated round piece of plastic is enclosed in a

protective cardboard envelope which has an inner,

slippery plastic liner. The hub of the disk drive

engages the large hole in the middle of the plastic

diskette causing it to spin very rapidly inside its

envelope. There is a long slot in the envelope en

abling the head of the drive to make contact with

the plastic diskette.
Imagine a large number of concentric circles

drawn on the plastic diskette so that part of each

circumference is visible through the slot. We call

each circle a track on the diskette. When the diskette

is in the drive, the head is precisely positioned

under one of these circular tracks, and contact is

made with the diskette. The spinning of the diskette

causes this track to continually pass over the head.

If we imagine the track to be a continuous loop of

magnetic cassette recorder head, we can appreciate

how one might store data on the disk. If we envision

each track as being a different loop of tape then we

can begin to see the power of a disk drive.

In some minifloppies, inserting the diskette

and closing the drive door brings the head into

contact with the diskette. On other drives, there is

a little lever with a soft pad attached directly above

the head which is below the diskette. On drives

with such a lever, there is a switch which causes this

slapping. Turn the switch on and the head engages

the diskette; turn it off and the head loses contact

with the diskette.

The head can slide back and forth along the

long slot in the diskette accessing all the concentric

tracks on the diskette. This sliding motion is gener

ally accomplished in one of two ways. The head

may be on a screw. Spinning the screw one way or

another moves the head in or out. The head may

be on a flat metal band which is looped over some

shafts, or it may be on a wire which is wound around

some shafts. Spinning a shaft causes the head to

move. The slide rule dial on most radios works by a

similar principle: i.e. the dial pointer is mounted

on a string strung over pulleys and wound around

the tuning knob shaft. Twisting the knob moves

the pointer across the dial. Thus the back and

forth motion of the disk head is caused by the

turning motion of a motor shaft.

Since the tracks on a disk are very close to

gether, the motor only needs to spin a small fraction

of a revolution in order to move the head one

track. Very special motors called stepper motors

are used for this purpose. When the motor is pulsed,

it spins a fixed fraction of a revolution then stops.

If pulsed again, it will spin that same fraction again.

Clockwise or counterwise motion of the motor

shaft translates into back or forth motion of the

disk head. Consequently, there are two switches

which control this motor: one to determine direc

tion, the other an ON7OFF switch. If we set the

direction switch as desired then flick the ON/OFF

switch first to on then to off, the disk will move

one track.

If we have a memory location in the computer

which tells us the track number (say, Track 27) on
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In this anicle I wi ll examine the d isk routines in 
05650 (V3.2 NM HZ). To unde rstand these sub
rOLltines, it is neither necessary to kn ow precise 
detai ls about the ph )'sica l fun ctioning of a d isk 
drive. nor to know abo ll t variolls methods o f slo ring 
data on a diskette. However, such background 
makes it easier to unde rstand what is in volved in 
an o perating sys lenl , and why cena in processes are 
done as the)' are. There a re several articles [1-3] 
which offer ve r), good gene ral desc riptions of disk 
drives. Funher, InanufacLurers' drive manuals 
usuall ), give fairl), complete descriptions of indi
vidual dri ves. I onl ), discuss those as pects which 
are immed ia tely applicable to the functioning 
01'05650. 

The DIsk Drive 
T he typical diskette looks as in Figure I. A magnet
ically coated ro und piece of plastic is enclosed in a 
protective ca rdboard envelope which has an inne r, 
slipper)' plastic liner. The hub of the disk drive 
engages the large hole in 1 he middle of the plastic 
diskelle causing it to spin ve r)' rapidly inside its 
envelo pe. There is a long slot in the envelope en
abling the head ofthe drive to make co lllact with 
the plastic di ske tte. 

Imagine a large number of concentric circles 
drawn on the plastic diskclle so that pan of each 
circumference is visib le through the slol. We call 
each circle a track on the d iskelle. When the dis kelle 
is in the drive, the head is precisel), positioned 

under one of these circular tracks, and CO lllaCt is 
made with the d iskell.e. T he sp in ningofthe d iske lle 
ca uses this track to contin uall y pass over the head. 
If we imagine the track to be a contin uous loop of 
mag netic cassette recorder head . we can appreciate 
how one might sLOre data on the disk . I I' we envision 
each track as be ing a difTe relll loop of tape then we 
ca n begin LO see the power o f a disk drive. 

In some mi nifloppies, inserting the dis kelle 
and closing the drive door brings the head in LO 
colllact with the di skette . On other drives , there is 
a little lever with a soft pad attached directl), above 
the head which is below the diskelle. On drives 
with such a lever, lhere is a switch wh ich causes this 
slapp ing. T urn the switch on and the head engages 
the d iskette; turn it o ff and the head loses comact 
with the diskelle. 

The head ca n slide back and fonh along the 
lo ng slot in the di kelle accessing all the conce ntr ic 
tracks on the d iskelle. This sli d ing motion is gene r
all y accomplished in o ne of two wa),s. The head 
may be o n a screw. Spi nning the screw one way or 
another moves the head in or oul. T he head may 
be on a flat metal band which is looped over some 
shafts. or it ma y be o n a wire which is wound around 
some shafts. Spinning a shaft causes the head LO 
move. The slide rule dial on most radios wo rks by a 
simi la r principle: i. e . the dia l poi mer is moumed 
on a string strung over pu lleys and wound around 
the tuning knob shafl. Twisting the knob moves 
the poi mer across the dial. Thus the back and 
fo nh motion of the disk head is caused b), the 
turning motion ofa motor shafl. 

Since the tracks un a disk are very close to
gether, the Illotor on l), needs LO spin a small fraction 
of a revolution in order to move the head one 
track. Ver), special motors ca lled stepper motors 
a re used for this purpose. When the motor is pulsed , 
it spins a fixed fraction of a revol ution then StOps. 
I I' pu lsed again, it wi ll spin that sa me fraction again. 
Clockwise or counle rwise motion of the mOlor 
shaft trans lates inLO back or fonh llIotion ofth e 
disk head . Consequellll y, there are two switches 
which comrolthis moto r: one In determine direc
tion, the other an ON/OFF switch. I I' we set the 
direction switch as des ired then fli ck the O:--i/OFF 
switch firstLO on then to off, the disk ",ill move 
one track . 

I f we have a memo!"}' loca tion in the compule r 
which le lls us the track number (sa )', Track 27) on 



OSI TRS-80 COLOR-80 OSI

GALAXIAN - 4K - One of the fastest and finest

arcade games ever written for the OSI, this one

features rows of hard-hitting evasive dogfighting

aliens thirsty for your blood. For those who

loved (and tired of) Alien Invaders. Specify

system — A bargain at S9.95 OSI

LABYRINTH ■ 8K - This has a display back

ground similar to MINOS as the action takes

place in a realistic maze seen from ground levei.

This is, however, a real time monster hum as you

track down and shoot mobile monsters on fool.

Checking out and testing this one was the rnost

fun I've had in years! - S13.95. OSI

THE AARDVARK JOURNAL

FOR OSI USERS - This is a bi-monthly

tutorial journal running only articles about OSI

systems. Every issue contains programs custom

ized for OSI, tutorials on how to use and modify

the system, and reviews of OSI related products.

In the last two years we have run articles like

these!

1) A tutorial on Machine Code for BASIC

programmers.

2) Complete listings of two word processors

for BASIC IN ROM machines.

31 Moving the Directory off track 12.

4} Listings for 20 game programs for the OSI.

5) How to write high speed BASIC - and

lots more -

Vol. 1 (1980) 6 back issues ■ S9.00

Vol. 2 (1981) 4 back issues and subscription for

2 addiiional issues ■ S9.00.

ADVENTURES!!!

For OSI, TRS-80, and COLOR-80. These

Adventures are written in BASIC, are full fea

tured, fast action, full plotted adventures that

take 30-50 hours to play. (Adventures are inter

active fantasies. It's like reading a book except

that you are the main character as you give the

computer commands like "Look in the Coffin"

and "Light the torch".)

Adventures require 8K on an OSI and 16K on

COLOR-80 and TRS-80. They sell for $14.95

each.

ESCAPE FROM MARS (by Rodger Olsen)

This ADVENTURE takes place on the RED

PLANT. You'll have to explore a Martian city

and deal with possibly hostile aliens to survive

this one. A good first adventure.

PYRAMID (by Rodger Olsen)

This is our most challenging ADVENTURE, li

is a treasure hunt in a pyramid full of problems.

Exciting and tough!

TREK ADVENTURE (by Bob Retells}

This one takes place aboard a familiar starship.

The crew has left for good reasons - but they for

got to take you, and now you are in deep trouble.

DEATH SHIP (by Rodger Olsen)

Our first and original ADVENTURE, this one

lakes place aboard a cruise ship ■ but it ain't the

Love Boat.

VAMPIRE CASTLE (by Mike Bassmanl

This is a contesi between you and old Drac -

and it's getting a little dark outside. $14.95 each.

OSI NEW-NEW-NEW OSI

TINY COMPILER

The easy way to speed in your programs. The

tiny compiler lets you write and debug your pro

gram in Basic and then automatically compiles a

Machine Code version that runs from 50-150

times faster. The tiny compiler generates relocat

able, native, transportable machine code that can

be run on any 6502 system.

It does have some limitations. It is memory

hungry — 8K is the minimum sized system that

can run ihe Compiler. It atso handles only a

limited subset of Basic - about 20 keywords in

cluding FOR, NEXT, IF THEN, GOSUB, GOTO,

RETURN, END, STOP. USR(X), PEEK. POKE,

:~,', I. . S.\ , Variable names A-Z, and Integer

Numbers frdrn 0-64K.

TINY COMPILER is written in Basic. It can

be modified and augmented by the user. It comes

with a 20 page manual.

TINY COMPILER - $19.95 on tape or disk OSI

SUPERDISK II

This disk contains a new BEXEC* that boots

up with a numbered directory and which allows

creation, deletion and renaming of files without

calling other programs. It also contains a slight

modification to BASIC to allow 14 character

file names.

The disk contains a disk manager that con

tains a disk packer, a hex/dec calculator and

several other utilities.

It also has a full screen editor (in machine

code on C2P/C4I) that makes corrections a snap.

We'll also toss in renumbering and program

search programs - and sell the whole thing for -

SUPERDISK II S29.95 (5V) OSI

BARE BOARDS FOR OSI C1P

MEMORY BOARDS!!! - for the C1P - and they

contain parallel ports!

Aardvarks new memory board supports 8K

of 2114's and has provision for a PIA to give a

parallel ports! It sells as a bare board for $29.95.

When assembled, the board plugs into the expan

sion connector on the 600 board. Available now!

PROM BURNER FOR THE C1P - Burns single

supply 2716's. Bare board - S24.95.

MOTHER BOARD - Expand your expansion

connector from one to five connectors or use it

to adapt our C1P boards to your C4/8P-- $14.95.

16K RAM BOARD FOR C1P - This one does

not have a parallel port, but it does support 16K

of 2114's. Bare Board S39.95.

WORD PROCESSING THE EASY WAY-

WiTH MAXI-PROS

This is a line-oriented word processor de

signed for the office that doesn't want to send

every new girl out for training in how to type a

letter.

It has automatic right and left margin justi

fication and lets you vary the width and margins

during printing. It has automatic pagination and

automatic page numbering. It will print any text

single, double or triple spaced and has text cen

tering commands. It will make any number of

multiple copies or chain files together to print an

entire disk of data at one time.

MAXI-PROS has both global and line edit

capability and the polled keyboard versions

contain a corrected keyboard routine that make

the OSI keyboard decode as a standard type

writer keyboard.

MAXI-PROS also has sophisticated file

capabilities. It can access a file for names and

addresses, stop for inputs, and print form letters.

It has file merging capabilities so that it can store

and combine paragraphs and pages in any order.

Best of all, il is in BASIC (0S65D 51/4" or

8" disk) so that it can be easily adapted to any

printer or printing job and so that it can be sold

for a measly price.

MAXI-PROS - $39.95. Specify 5'/. or 8" disk.

SUPPORT ROMS FOR BASIC IN ROM MA

CHINES - C1S/C2S. This ROM adds line edit

functions, software selectable scroll windows,

bell support, choice of OSI or standard keyboard

routines, two callable screen clears, and software

support for 32-64 characters per line video.

Has one character command to switch model

2 C1P from 24 to 48 character line. When in

stalled in C2 or C4 (C2S) requires installation

of additional chip. C1P requires only a jumper

change. - $39.95

C1E/C2E similar to above but with extended

machine code monitor. — $59.95 OSI

ARCADE GAMES FOR OSI, COLOR-80 AND

TRS-80 {8K OSI, 16K TRS-80 AND COLOR-80)

TIMETREK -A REAL TIME, REAL GRAPHICS

STARTRECK. See your torpedoes hit and watch

your instruments work in real time. No more un

realistic scrolling displays! $14.95.

STARFIGHTER - This one man space W3r game

pits you against spacecruisers, battlewagons, and

one man fighters, you have the view from your

cockpit window, a real time working instrument

panel, and your wits. Another real time goody.

S9.95

BATTLEFLEET - This grown up version of Bat

tleship is the toughest thinking game available on
OSI or 80 computers. There is no luck involved

as you seek out the computers hidden fleet. A

topographical to'ughie. $9.95

QUEST ■ A NEW IDEA IN ADVENTURE

GAMES! Different from all the others, Quest is

played on a computer generated mape of Alesia.

Your job is to gather men and supplies by comb-

bat, bargaining, exploration of ruins and temples

and outright banditry. When your force is strong

enough, you attack the Citadel of Moorlock in a

life or death battle to the finish. Playable in 2 to

5 hours, this one is different every time.

16K COLOR-80 OR TRS-80 ONLY. $14.95

Please specify system on all orders

This is only a partial listing of what we have to offer. We offer over 120 games, ROMS, and data sheets for OSI systems

and many games and utilities for COLOR 80 and TRS-80. Send $1.00 for our catalog.

OSI

AARDVARK TECHNICAL SERVICES, LTD.

2352 S. Commerce, Walled Lake, Ml 48088

(313)669-3110 COLOR-80

OSI TRS-SO COLOR-SO OSI 
GAL A X IAN - 4K . One of the fas test and finest 
arcade games ever w ritten for the OS I. this one 
fea tu res rows 01 hard-hi tting evasive dogfight ing 
aliens t hirsty for your b lood . For those who 
toved (and ti red of) Al ien Invaders. Speci fy 
system - A bargain at $9 .95 OSI 

L A BYR INTH · 8K . This has a d isplay back 
ground similar to MINOS as the action ta kes 
place in a realistic ma ze seen fro m ground level. 
This is, howelo'er , a real t ime monster hun! as you 
track down and sh oo t m obile mons ters on foot. 
Chec king o u t and tesl ing this one was the m ost 
fun I've had in years ! - $1 3.95. OSI 

TH E AAR DVA RK JOURNAL 
FOR OS I USE RS - This is a bi·monthly 

tutorial journal funning only ar t icles about OSI 
systems, Every issue con tains prog rams c ustom 
ized for 051. tutorials on how to use and modi fy 
the system. and reviews of 051 related products . 
In the last twO years ~ve have run articles like 
these I 

I) A tutorial on Mach ine Code for BAS IC 
programmers. 

2) Complete listings of twO word processors 
for BAS IC IN ROM machines. 

3) Movinglhe Directory off track 12 . 
4 ) List ings for 20 game programs for t he OSI. 
5) How to write high speed BAS IC - and 

lots more-
Vol. 1 (1980) 6 back issues · 59.00 
Vol. 2 (19B l ) 4 back Issues and subscription for 
2 addit ional issues· S9.00 . 

ADVE NTU RESII I 
For OS I, T RS-BO , and COlO R-8 0 . T hese 

Adventures are written in BASIC. are full fea· 
tured, fast act ion. full plolted adven tures that 
take 30·50 hours to play . (Adventures are mter
active fantas ies . It's like read ing a book except 
that you are the maIO character as you give the 
computer comman ds like "look in the Colf in" 
and "Ligh t the larch".) 

Adven lures reQuire 8K on an OS I and 16K on 
CO LOR -BO and TRS.aO . They sell for $ 14.95 
each . 

ESCAP E F ROM MA RS (by Rodger Olsen I 
ThiS ADVENTURE takes place on the RED 

PLANT. You 'll have to explore a Martian city 
and deal Wi th pOSSibly host ile aliens to survive 
th is one . A good f irst adventure. 

PY RAMID (by Rodger O lsen) 
ThiS IS our most challengmg ADVENTURE . II 

is a treasure hunt 10 a pyramid full of problems. 
Exciting and tough I 

TR EK ADVENTURE (by Bob Retelle) 
This one takes place aboard a familiar stars hip. 

The crew has left fo r good reasons· but they for
gal to take y ou. and now you are in deep trouble . 

DEATH SHIP (by Rodger Olsen) 
Our f irSI and ongmal ADVENTURE, Ih ls one 

lakes place aboard a cruIse ship· but It am·1 the 
Love Boa t. 

VAMPIRE CA STL E (by Mike Bassman) 
ThiS is a contest between you and old Drae -

and it's ge lling a Illt le dark out5l(ie. $14.95 each . 

OSI NEW-NEW ·N EW 
TI NY COMP IL ER 

OSI 

The easy way to speed in your program s. The 
t iny compiler leIS y ou wri te and debug your pro· 
gram in Basic and the n automatically com pi les a 
Mach ine Code vers ion tha t ru ns fro m SO·150 
t imes faster. The t iny c om p ile r genera tes re loca t· 
able. native, transpor table machi ne code th a t can 
be run on any 650 2 system . 

It does have some limitat ions. It is m emory 
hu ngry - SK is the m inim um sized system that 
can run lhe Comp iler. It also hand les on ly a 
lim ited subse t of Basic - abou t 20 keywords in · 
cl ud in g FOA . N EXT, IF THEN, GO SUB. GOTO , 
RETU RN, EN D. STOP, USR (XI, PE EK . POKE, 
-. • , ' , I , ,<-> ,Variabte namesA·Z ,and In teger 
Number~ from 0 ·64 K. 

TIN Y COMPILER is wri tten in Basic. It can 
be modified and augmented by the user . It com es 
w ith a 20 page man ual. 
TIN Y COMPILER - $1 9 .95 on lape or disk OS I 

SU PER DI S K II 
This disk contains a new BEX EC · that boo ts 

UP w ith a numbered directory and which allows 
creation. de le t ion and renaming of files without 
calling other programs. It also con tains a slight 
modiiication to BAS IC to allow 14 character 
file names. 

The disk con tai ns a di sk manage r that can· 
tains a d is k packer, a hex /dec calcu lator and 
several other util it:es . 

It a lso has a full screen edi tor lin machine 
code on C2P/C4 )J that makes corrections a snap. 
We'lI also lOSS in renumbering and program 
search programs - and sell the wh ole th ing for -
SUPERD ISK II $29.95 (5%.") 051 

BA R E BOA RDS FOR OSI C1 P 
MEMORY BOAR DSI!! - for the C1P - an d t hey 
contain parallel POrts I 

Aardvarks new memory board supports SK 
of 2114 's and has provision fo r a PIA to give a 
parallel ports I It sells as a bare board for $29.95. 
When assembled, Ihe board plugs into the ~xpan
sian connector on the 600 board . Available now ! 

PROM BURNER FOR TH E C1P - Burns single 
supply 2716's . Sare board - $24 .95 . 

MOTHER BOA RD - Expand your expansion 
connector 'rom one to fIv e connectors or use it 
to adapt our C 1 P boards to your C4/8P . - $14 .95. 

16K RAM BOARD FOR C1P - Th is one does 
not have a parallel port. but it does support 16K 
of 2114'5. Bare Board $39 .95. 

WORD P ROC ESS ING THE EASY WAY
WITH MAX I-PROS 

This is a line-orien ted word processor de· 
signed for the o ffi ce tha t doesn 't want to send 
every new girl o ut for tra ining in how to type a 
letter. 

It has autom atic r ight and left margin just i
fica t io n and le ts you vary the w id th and margins 
d u rin g printing. It has a!J tom atic pagination and 
au tomatic page numbering. It w ill print any text 
single , doub le o r triple spaced and has text cen · 
te ring commands . It will m ake any nu mbe r o f 
m ultip le cop ies or chain fli es together to print an 
enti re disk o f data at one t ime . 

MAX I-PROS has bot h global and line ed it 
capability and t he p olled keyb oard versions 
co ntain a correc ted keyboard routine t hai make 
the OSI keyboard decode as a standard type · 
writer keyboard . 

MAXI·PROS also has sophis tica ted f ile 
capab ibili t ies . It can access a file for names and 
addresses. StOP fo r inp uts. and p rin t form letters. 
It has fil e merging capabilities so that it can sto re 
and comb ine paragraphs and pa ges in any order. 

Best of all, it is in BASIC (0 5650 51 /4 " or 
S" disk) so that it can be easily adapted to any 
prin ter or printing job and so that it can be sold 
for a measly p rice. 
MAXI·PROS - $39 .9 5. Specify 5% or BOO d isk . 

SUPPORT ROMS FO R BAS IC IN ROM MA
CHINES - C 1S/C2S . T his R OM add s line edit 
fu nct ions, software selecta ble scroll windows. 
bell support, choice of 051 or standard ke yboard 
rou tines, two callable screen clears. and sof tware 
support for 32 -64 ch aracters per line video . 
Has one character command to switch model 
2 C I P fr om 24 to 4 S character line. When in 
stalled in C2 or C4 (C2S) requi res installation 
of additiona l chip. C I P reQuires only a jum per 
change. - $39.95 
Cl E/ C2 E similar to above but with extended 
machine code monitor . - $59.95 OS I 

A RCADE GAMES FOR OS I, CO LOR ·SO AN D 
TRS-SO (SK OS I, 16K TRS-8 0 AN D COLOR -80 ) 

T IMETR EK . A REAL T IME, R EAL GRAPH ICS 
STAA TRECK . See your torpedoes h it and watch 
your ,"struments work in real ume. No more un· 
reallsuc scrolling dlsplaysl $ 14.95 . 

STARF IGHTER . Th is one man sPace war game 
Pits you against space cruisers, battlewagons, an d 
one man fighters. you have the view from your 
cockp it window, a real time working instrum en t 
panel, and your wits . Ano ther real t ime goody. 
S9 .95 

BATTLE FLEET - ThIS grown up version of Bat· 
tleshlp is the loughest thinking game avslladle on 
051 or SO computer s. There is no luck inllo lved 
as you seek OUI thc computers hi dden fleet . A 
topog raphical tough ie. $9 .95 

O UEST A NEW IDEA IN ADVEN TURE 
GAMES I Dlfferenl Irom all the o thers . Ouest is 
p la yed on a computer genera ted mape of Alesia. 
Your lob is to ga ther men and supplies by comb
bat . bargaining , eJlplorallon of ruins and temples 
and outfigh t bandi t ry . When your force IS SlfonQ 
enough. you a ttack the Ci tadel o f Moorlock in a 
life or dea th battle to the fi n ish . Playable in 2 to 
5 hours. this one is d ifferen t every t ime. 
16K CO LOR.aO OR TRS·SO ON LY. $ 14 .95 

Please specify system on all orders 

-OSI 

Th is is only a Plr,iallist ing o f wh it we have to offer . We o ffer over 120 games, ROMS, and dlla sheets for OS I systems 
and many games and u t ili t ies fo r COLO R·aO and TRS·SO. Send $1.00 for o ur catal og. 

AARDVARK TECHNICAL SERVICES, LTD. 
2352 S. Commerce, Walled Lake, MI48088 

(313) 669-3110 COLOR-SO 
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which the head is currently positioned, and we

move the head outward one track on the diskette

(the outermost track is Track 0) then we may de

crease the number in memory by one {to Track

26). In other words, we may move from any track

to any desired track just by stepping and counting.

A single step occurs very rapidly, more than 100

steps per second are usually possible. Of course,

this stepping method will only work if we know the

current track number on which the head is located.

Most drives have a special indicator to tell

when the head is positioned over the outermost

track (Track 0). Moving the head out until this

indicator conies on allows us to set a track counter

to 0 precisely when the head is at Track 0.

When the head is down on a particular track,

several operations are possible. The head can read

(playback) data from the diskette, or it can write

(record) data on the diskette. In addition, an erase

function can be switched on. If we erase only, the

track will be erased. However, if we erase and write

at the same time, the erase function narrows the

data stream keeping it from widening into neigh

boring tracks. The disk has a switch which causes

the head to write if on and read if off. An additional

switch turns the erase function on and off.

If you look down on some spinning circular

object (e.g. a tinning phonograph record), you will

Table 1.

DISK STATUS LINES

PA0 DRIVE 1 READY

PA1 HEADATTRACK0

PA2 FAULT INDICATOR

PA3 SECTOR HOLE

PA4 DRIVE2READY

PA5 DISK WRITE PROTECTED

PA7 INDEX HOLE

DISK CONTROL LINES

PB0 ENABLE WRITE FUNCTION

PB1 ENABLE ERASE FUNCTION

PB2 STEP MOTOR DIRECTION (IN)

PB3 STEP MOTOR ON (OFF)

PB4 FAULT RESET

PA6 DRIVE l/-i SELECT

PB5 DRIVE '/* SELECT

PB6 SET HEAD RECORD CURRENTTO LOW

PB7 PUT HEADONTO DISKETTE

The disk PIA has two ports "A' and 'B\

PORT A $C000 (with bits PA0-PA7)

PORT A CONTROL REGISTER $C001

PORT B $C002 (with bits PB0-PB7)

PORT B CONTROL REGISTER $C003

The disk has an ACIA

SERIAL PORT $C011

STATUS/CONTROL REGISTER $C010

OS65D configures this port for 8 bit bytes with even parity and

I stop bit ($58).

see that the outer edge is moving much more quickly

than any inner part. In particular, on a diskette,

each track moves at a different speed past the

head. 'These radical changes in head speed from

inner to outer tracks pose difficult problems in

obtaining uniform recordings on all tracks of the

diskette. Some drives compensate by having two

possible recording levels: one for inner tracks, the

other for outer tracks. A switch is needed lo move

between these two modes.

If you own more than one drive, there are

switches which allow the computer to select any

one of these drives.

In Table I, under CONTROL LINES, you

will see that the computer has a bit Lo control each

of the switches just described. Other than a serial

port through which data Hows and its associated

control location, these are all the control lines used

by OS65D to run the disk.

As already mentioned, there are also STATUS

LINES to the computer which indicate current

conditions at the disk. There is an indicator to tell

Table 2.

8 INCH FLOPPY TIMING

#Sectors

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

Total

Pages

13

13

13

12

12

12

12

12

12

12

12

12

Pages

Last Sector

13

10

10

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

Time

162768

166203

166638

163209

163144

164079

164514

164949

165384

165819

166254

166689

DT

3900

464

29

3458

3023

2588

2153

1718

1283

848

413

-22

t(us.) = 810I + 12864xp- 1000xr + 435xn

p = number of pages in track

r = number of pages in last track

n = number of sectors

166667 us. = time on one track

DT = time left on track

MINIFLOPPY TIMING

■ctor.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

> Total

Pages

8

8

8

8

7

7

7

8

Pages

Last Sector

8

3

4

4

1

1

1

1

Time

193986

199641

199296

199951

179478

180133

180788

205571

DT

6014

359

704

49

20522

19867

19212

-5571

t(us.) = 8307 + 24128xp- lOOOxr + 435xn

200000 ux. = time on one track
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which th e head is currentl y positioned , and we 
move the head o utward one track on the diskette 
(the outermost track is Track 0) then we may de
crease th e numbe r in memory by one (to Track 
26). I n o ther words , we may move from any track 
to any desired trac k just by stepping and counting. 
A single ste p occurs ver y rapidly, mo re than 100 
ste ps pe r second a re usually possible. Of course, 
this ste pping method will on ly work if we know the 
current track number on which the head is loca ted . 

Most dri ves have a specia l indicator to te ll 
when the head is positio ned over the outermost 
track (Track 0) . Moving the head out until thi s 
indicator comes o n allows us to set a track counte r 
to 0 precisely when the head is at T rack O. 

When the head is down o n a particular trac k, 
several operations are possible. The head can read 
(playback) data from the di skette, or it ca n write 
(reco rd ) data on the di skette. I n add ition, an e rase 
function can be switched on. Ifwe e rase o n l }' t the 
track will be e rased. However , if we erase and write 
at the same linle , the e rase functio n narrows the 
claw stream keeping it frO tll wide ning into ne igh
boring tracks. The di sk has a switch wh ich ca uses 
th e head to write ir on and read if o rr. An additio nal 
switch turns the e rase functi o n o n and off. 

I f you look down on some sp inning circula r 
object (e.g. a turning phonograph record) , yo u will 

Table I. 

DISK STA TUS LINES 

PAO DRIVE I READY 
PAl HEADATTRACKO 
PA2 FAULT INDICATOR 
PA3 SECTOR HOLE 
PA4 DRIVE2 READY 
PA5 DISK WRITE PROTECTED 
PA7 INDEX HOLE 

DISK CONTROL LINES 

PBO ENABLE WRITE FUNCTION 
PBI ENABLE ERASE FUNCTION 
PB2 STEP MOTOR DIRECTION (IN) 
PB3 STEP MOTOR ON (OFF) 
PB4 FAULT RESET 
PA6 DRIVE 'h SELECT 
PB5 DRIVE 'h SELECT 
PB6 SET HEAD RECORD CURRENT TO LOW 
PB7 PUT HEAD ONTO DISKETTE 

The disk PIA has two POTts 'A ' and ' B ', 
PORT A $COOO (with bits PAO-PA7) 
PORT A CONTROL REGISTER $COOI 
PORT B $C002 (with bits PBO-PB7) 
PORT B CONTROL REGISTER $C003 

The disk has an ACIA 
SERIAL PORT $CO II 
STATUS/CONTROL REGISTER $COIO 

OS65D configu res this port for 8 bit bytes with even parity and 
I stop bit ($58). 

see that the outer ed ge is moving much more quickl y 
th an any inneq )an . In particular, on a d iske tte, 
each track moves at a diffe re 11 t speed past th e 
head. These rad ica l changes in head speed from 
inner to o ute r tracks pose di fficult p roble ms in 
obta ining uniform recordings o n a ll tracks of the 
diskette. Some drives compensate b y having two 
poss ible recordin g levels: one for inner trac ks, the 
oth e r For oute r tracks. A switch is needed to move 
between these two modes. 

I f you own nlore than one drive, there a re 
switches which a llow the computer to select. any 
o ne o f t.h ese drives. 

In Table I , under CONTRO L LI NES, yo u 
will see that the computel' has a b it to control each 
o r the switches just described. O ther than a serial 
pOrlth rough wh ich data nows a nd its associated 
con tro l loca tio n , these are a ll the contro l lines used 
by OS65 D to run th e di sk. 

As alread y mentioned , th e re a re a lso STATUS 
LI NES to the computer which indicate current 
cond itions at th e d isk. There is a n indicato r to te ll 

Table 2. 

8 INCH FLOPPY TIMING 

#Sectors Total Pages Time DT 
Pages Last Sector 

I 13 13 162768 3900 
2 13 10 166203 464 
3 13 10 166638 29 
4 12 I 163209 3458 
5 12 163 144 3023 
6 12 164079 2588 
7 12 164514 2153 
8 12 164949 171 8 
9 12 165384 1283 
10 12 165819 848 
II 12 166254 413 
12 12 166689 -22 

t( us.) = 8 101 + 12864xp - 1000xr+435xn 

p = number of pages in track 
r = number o f pages in last track 
n = number of sector s 

166667 us. = time on one track 
DT = time le rt o n track 

MINIFLOPPY TIMING 

# Sectors Total Pages Time DT 
Pages Last Sector 

I 8 8 193986 6014 
2 8 3 199641 359 
3 8 4 199296 704 
4 8 4 199951 49 
5 7 179478 20522 
6 7 1801 33 19867 
7 7 180788 t9212 
8 8 205571 -5571 

t( us.) =8307 + 24128xp - 1000xr + 435xn 

200000 ux. = time on one track 



Speed
Power

Efficiency

Printer Spooler

Virtual Indirect File
STOP WAITING lor you. printer!

PROCESS .-.inii wrm progumi ill while printing1

QUEUE I Bit you pile on print |0bl

TWO prinmi may bi tecomodittd on any two ports.

MULTIPLE COPIES with tap and bottom page margin!.

SYSGEN relocates and peimits ertantu* cuslomnalion.

VIRTUAL INDIRECT FILES on disk. End apace

problems when uiing temporary filet Now do eilensive

editing of BASIC with your word processor.

XREF: BASIC Cross Referencer

* TABULATES Referenced line number), variable names

air,!,i jiii: defined Junction!

FAST machine language program.

DISK bastd for I«rgi BASIC lource files on any drive.

Data Resource Corporation

Suits 203

1040 Lunaai Street

Kailua, H! 96734

S95/S10

$25

(808)261-2012

for OSI
65D3 SYSTEMS

FBASIC: BASIC Compiler

FAST machine cade written with the eeie of BASIC

SPEED-optimifed. naiive-code compiler.

INTEGER lubiet ol OSI-.upplied BASIC

DISK based to allow largest source mri object lilel,

EXTENSIONS to BASIC:

- Simple interlace to system hardwire and loftware.

- Direct access to 650Z registers.

- Amy initialiiaiion end optional absolute location.

- WHILE end other structure.

- Combine compiler and interpreter advantages.

UTILITIES {plus source), manual, and many aiamplai

R-EDIT: Edit any program or text!

FULL CURSOR control Edit anywhere on the ttreen.

INSERT, replace, add. delate with RAMiaiident editor.

ONE KEY stroke and you're editing.

BASIC, assembler, etc edited without reloading R-EDIT.

SYSGEN relocates H- EDIT and permits eiteniive customisation

CP/M to OSI Disk Translation Service

Frustrated by all those good CP/M disks that want lun on your OSI CP/M system'

It's that special OSI disk format1 And we can In that Jusl send us your disk. SIS. and

you'll soon have an OSI compatible disk

Mined grdin ipplrnj to ilftni pirchim Pragumi lupplnij in (in. ttngli di.irt(,

iingli-nO.d duki Hihiii imdinii idd 4% ui

if a drive is ready (i.e. if the drive door is closed

indicating a diskette is mounted and ready). There

may be an indicator to tell if a diskette is write

protected. Finally there is an index hole detector.

These indicators are all listed in Table 1 under

STATUS LINES. You will see a few more than

mentioned here. These are not used by OS65D.

Let's examine the function of the index hole a

little more closely. In Figure 1 you will see a small,

off-center hole punched in the diskette. (It is off

center to prevent functioning if the diskette is

inserted into the drive wrong side up.) As the

diskette spins, the drive detects when this hole

passes over a special indicator. This passage marks

the beginning of a track. To find the beginning of

a track, the computer moves the head to a track,

puts the head on the diskette, and wails lor the

index hole to Hash by.

Once the index hole has passed, the data format

on the diskette becomes important. The few me

thods for encoding data magnetically on the diskette

are standardized and adhered to by almost all

drive manufacturers. Thus one bit sent to BRAND

X drive will be recorded in just about the same way

as one bit sent to BRAND V (i.e. the bit will be

recorded in one of about three standard ways).

There are a few exceptions to this rule.

This standardization allows computer manu

facturers to use drives from different disk manu

facturers on the same computer. OSI supplies

computers with Shugart, Sicilians, and other drives

without explicitly telling the buyer which drives he

is getting.

Most computer manufacturers send bits from

their computers to disk drives as a steady stream of

bits, eight bits per byte, and a fixed number of

bytes per stream. At the end of a stream are two

more bytes called a checksum of cyclic reduncancy

Figure 1.

Index

Hole

Drive

Hub

Hole

SPEED ~ 
POWER ----,-- OSI 

EFFICIENCY 

SPUL65: Printer Spooler 
Virtual Indirect File 

$95/$10 

• STOP WAITING lor you. l" inr.rI 
• PROCESS word., wriu prog'lm . .. .. 1l ... " il, pr inting! 
• QUEUE I.u you pil l on pr int jobs. 
• TWO prinlilS mly In lecomad.,.d on Iny ' ... 0 pOIII. 

• MULTIPLE COPIES wil . lop .nd bottom 'Ig. m .. gin • . 

• SYSGEN r, IOCIIII tnd ,lImin UII"Iiu cu,romill!ion. 
• VIR TUAL INDIRECT FILES on dilk. End 'piCI 

probl,rnl wht" IIlinll 1.mpO,.,y iii .. , Now do u'ln.in 
, dil;ng 01 BASIC wit~ your word pronliDI 

XREF: BASIC Cross Referencer 
• TABUlAHS: R. I."",,!! lin. numbell. Vll i,bl, IIlmll 

(num. ric. " ring. I nIY) . • nd d,Ii",d lunclionl. 

• fAST mlChin, II /lgUlg l p.ogrlm. 

• DI SK bin d lor 111111 BASIC IOU'et lilll on In. drin. 

rA,.
dr

1i1.::':c"."";,, ~ S";,,203 
1040 lunaai Street 
Kailua. HI 96734 (808) 261-2012 

$25 

if a dri ve is ready (i.e. if th e dri ve door is closed 
indicatin g a diskelle is mo unted and ready). There 
may be an indicator to te ll if a diskelle is write 
protected. Finally the re is an index ho le d etector . 
These indicato rs are a ll li sted in Table I unde r 
STATUS LI NES. You wi ll see a few mo re th a n 
mentio ned he re. T hese are not used by OS65D. 

Let's examine the function 0(" th e index hole a 
little more closely. In Figure I you will see a small , 
off-cen te r ho le punched in the diskelle. (It is o ff 
cente r to prevent functioning if th e diske tte is 
inserted into the clt-ive wrong side up .) As the 
diske tte spins, th e drive de tects when th is hole 
passes over a specia l indicato r. Th is passage marks 
the beginning o f a track. To find the beginning of 
a t rac k, lhe com pUler moves the head lO a lrack, 
puts the head o n th e diskette, and wa its fo r th e 
index hole to fl as h by. 

Once the index ho le has passed, the data format 
on the diskette becomes important. The few me
thods lor encodin g data magneticall y o n th e di skette 
a re sta nda rdi zed and ad hered to by a lmost all 
drive ma nufacture rs. Thus o ne bit sent to BRAN D 
X dri ve will be record ed in just abo ut the same way 
as o ne bit sent to BRAND Y (i.e. th e bit will be 
record ed in o ne o (" abo ut three standard ways). 
T here are a few exce ptio ns to t:h is rule . 

Th is standardi zalio n a llows COlllputer manu
facturers lo use dri ves from different disk ma nu-

for 
6503 SYSTEMS 

FBASIC: BASIC Compiler 
• FAST mach ... ude ...... llIn with ,hi lUI 01 BASIC. 
• SPHD·op,jmiltd. ntlin ·cad. CDlllpillf. 

• INTEGER IUbll1 01 DSI 'nppli,d BAStC. 
• DISK bud to .IIDW 1.,glIl IDure •• ntl obj.tl iii ... 
• UTENSIONS 10 BASIC: 

- Simple inuri,cI to sy.llm h.,dw .... nd UftW'" , 

- Dirici ICCISI 10 6502 "11;111, •. 
- Arr., in iti.li llljon Ind optionll .bulll!l lo,,';on. 
- WHIU inti alh. II,uetll'''. 
- Combin. urnp il ••• ntl in\l.preu •• dnnllllil. 

• UTILITIES (plul 10UIC.). mUII.I, .ntl mlny ",mpl ... 

R-EDIT: Edit any pr09ram or text! 
• fUll CURSOR control. (d il lnywh"l on ., .. .e ... n. 
• INSERT, " plu •.• dd, d.I.'1 wilh RAM ·u .id.nt .tlilo •. 

• ONE KEY s!tak •• nd you' ,. d i,ing. 
• BASIC, IIlImbl, r. lIe. ,clilld wilholll IIlading A-EOlT. 

• SYSGEN ,. IOC.III A· EDIT Ind !'tlmi'l ullnlin cUllomir.!;on. 

CP/M to OSI Disk Translation Service 
Fr ult ••• ed b, .11 thou gDDd Cp/M ~ilkl thlt won' t fu n In yauf OSI CP/ M ",tlm} 
It', thlt IPlei11 OSI dllk falmlt! And WI Cln Ii . thlt. JUl t lind UI ,aur dil" $IS, Ind 
ya,,'11 nan hlVl In OSI comp.tibl. dilk. 

M • ••• t Ol~ "" .~""d t ... It .... " I ......... P, • • " •• ' '''~Id ...... . .. ".,d ... "" 
"'I . ,.· . idld di.k.. H ...... III;d •• " odd 4S I ... 

fa clUrers onthe same computer. OSI supplies 
compute rs with Shugart, Siemans, a nd other drives 
witho ut explicitl y telling the buyer which drives he 
IS gelling. 

Most compute r manufaclUrers send bits fro m 
their computers to disk drives as a steady stream of 
bits, eight bits pe r byte , and a fixed numbe r of 
bytes per stream. At the e nd o f a stream are two 
more bytes ca lled a checksum of cyclic reduncancy 

Figure 1. 
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check (CRC). These two bytes are usually the sum

of all the previous bytes in the stream. On reading

the stream, the checksum can be recomputed from

the stream and compared with the checksum re

corded on the diskette at the end of the stream. If

there is a mismatch, an error has occurred some

where in the stream.

OSI does not follow this format. They treat

disk communication as an asynchronous communi

cation line. In other words, except for the speed of

the bits, the computer sends bits to the disk drive

in the same way it sends bits to a modem: through

a special serial port called an Asynchronous Com

munication Interface Adapter {for short, an ACIA,

UART, orjust serial port). OS65D requires 11 bits

to be recorded on the diskette for each eight-bit

byte. The first bit is a start bit indicating that the

byte is beginning. The next eight bits (bits 2-9) are

the actual data byte. The tenth bit is a parity bit

indicating whether the byte contains an even or an

odd number of value one bits. The last bit is a stop

bit indicating the end of the byte.

The disadvantages of this method are twofold.

First, it is nonstandard. OSI owners cannot inter

change disks made by computers of other manu

facturers. Second, OSI can store only 8/11 as much

on a disk as other manufacturer's computers.

The advantages are reliability and simplicity.

An inexpensive ACIA performs many chores

simplifying software and hardware. No cyclic re

dundancy checks are needed. Each byte can be

individually checked for an error by the ACIA. If

there is a disk error, usually all but a few bytes can

be recovered correcdy using the EXAMINE com

mand of OS65D. Other systems make recovery

much more difficult. A bit error can cause all bits

in a stream to shift by one. In other words, bit two

of a byte may be read as bit one, and bit zero of a

byte may be read as bit seven in the previous byte.

OS65D does an excellent job of error detection. It

is a shame that, in a system with such excellent

opportunities for error recovery, OS65D has abso

lutely none. If BASIC encounters a disk error, a

program stops with a terse error message.

Track Format

Figure 2 gives the actual data format for an OS65D

diskette track. Note that the Track 0 format differs

from all other tracks. In particular, Track 0 can

only be used by the bootstrap ROM. Track 0 con

tains the major portion of OS65D and is given

added protection by this scheme, but I believe OSI

blundered in choosing this format. All tracks should

be recorded the same way to maximize flexibility.

The data on a track commences 1 ms. past the

index hole (about 23 bytes in time at 44 us./byte).

Two bytes are written to indicate the beginning of

Figure 2.

FORMAT FOR TRACKS (>0)

Index

Hole lms. $43 $57 Track # $58 0615 ns.

$76 Sector # # Pages in Sector That many Pages of Data

$47 $53 Intersector Wait Time Repeat for each Sector

FORMAT FOR TRACK 0

Index Load Load

Hole lms. vector high vector low #Pages

... That many Pages of Data ...

a track. The bytes should be carefully chosen so as

to be an unusual combination. OS65D always writes

$43 then $57. When the track is read, reading does

not commence until the $43 and $57 have been

found. A simple encryption method would be to

change these bytes. Since the EXAMINE command

will even read such a track, this encryption is not

terribly secure. OS65U uses different bytes, so

OS65LJ tracks cannot be read by OS65D without

minor changes to the operating system.

Next the track number is written in binary

coded decimal (BCD). This recorded value is always

compared with the stored track number in memory

to make certain the head is positioned on the correct

track. Then a stop byte ($58) is recorded on the

disk (this byte is never checked on a read).

This data constitutes the Track Header. On

Initialization, a track is erased then the Track

Header is written on the Track. This Track Header

is not rerecorded at any future read or write.

There is a lull after the Track Header ofjust

under 6.6 ms. (about 149 bytes). This time differs

greatly from the time given in the OS65D GUIDE.

You will see why in the following discussion.

During a sector seek operation, a "previous

sector" length number/; is saved. This value is set

to four if we seek Sector 1 (otherwise the "previous

sector'1 length number would be zero, which is not

allowable). Then a subroutine waits pxHOO j.is. The

OS65D GUIDE says that between Sector N and

Sector n + 1 there is a gap of px80() us. This is not

quite correct. After the end of a sector, OS65D

waits quietly for px800 jis. The write function is

then switched on. A further 185 us. is allowed to

pass. Then the erase function is switched on. We

now wait an additional px80(> ym. before starting to

write data. In other words, the time from the last

byte of sector n to the first byte of sector n+ I is

about px 1600 + 185 jis. For Sector 1, p is taken to

be four. In all other rases, p is the length (in pages,

i.e. multiples of 256 bytes) of the "previous sector."

This description requires modification. It

applies to systems with a 1 MHZ clock. On cold
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check (CRC). These two bytes are usuall y the sum 
of all the prev ious bytes in the stream. O n reading 
the stream, the checksum can be recompu ted from 
the stream and compared with the checksum re
corded on the diskette at the end of the stream. If 
there is a mismatch, an error has occurred some
where in the stream. 

OS I does not fo llow this forma t. T hey treat 
disk cOln municalion as an asynchronous communi 
cation line. In other words, except for the speed of 
the bits, the compu ter sends bits to the disk drive 
in the same way it sends bits to a modem: th ro ugh 
a special serial port called an Asynchronous Com
munication Inter face Adapter (for short, an AC IA, 
UART, or just serial port). OS650 req uires II bits 
to be recorded on the d iskette for each eight-bit 
byte . T he first bit is a start bit indicating that the 
byte is beginning. T he next eight bits (bits 2-9) a re 
the actual data byte. T he tenth bit is a pa rity bit 
indicating whether the byte contains an even or an 
odd number of value one bits. T he last bit is a stop 
bit ind icating the end o f the byte. 

T he di sad vantages o f this method are twofold . 
First, it is nonstandard . OS I owners cannot inte r
change disks made by computers of other manu
facturers. Second , OSI can store onl y 811 I as much 
on a disk as other manufacturer's compute rs. 

The ad vantages a re reliability and simplicity. 
An inexpensive ACIA performs many chores 
simplifying software and hardware. No cyclic re
dundancy checks are needed. Each byte can be 
individually checked for an error by the AC IA. If 
there is a d isk er ror , usually all but a few bytes can 
be re.covered correctly using the EXAM I I E com
mand of OS650 . O ther systems make recovery 
much more difficult. A bit error can cause all bits 
in a stream to shift by one. In other words, bit two 
of a byte may be read as bit one, and bit zero of a 
byte may be read as bit seven in the previous byte. 
OS650 does an excellent job of error detection. It 
is a shame that, in a system with such excellent 
opportunities for error recove ry, OS650 has abso
lutely none. If BASI C encounters a disk error , a 
program sto ps with a terse error message. 

Track Format 
Figure 2 gives the actual data format for an OS65 0 
diskette track. Note that the Track 0 fo rmat diffe rs 
from all othe r tracks. In panicular , Track 0 can 
only be used by the bootstrap ROM . T rack 0 con
tains the majo r portion o f OS650 and is give n 
added protection by this scheme, but I believe OSI 
blunde red in choosing this format. All tracks should 
be recorded the same way to maximize fl ex ibility. 

The data on a track commences I ms. past the 
index hole (about 23 bytes in time at 44 us .fb yte) . 
Two bytes are written to indicate the beginning o f 

Figure 2. 

FORMAT FOR TRACKS (>0) 

Index 
Hole Ims . $43 $57 T rack # $58 661 5 us. 

576 Sector # # Pages in Sector That many Pages of Data 

$47 553 Intersecto r Wail T ime 

FORMAT FOR TRACK 0 

Index 
Ho le Ims. 

Load 
veclor high 

... That many Pages of Data ... 

Repeal for each Sector 

Load 
vec to r low # Pages 

a track. T he bytes should be ca refull y chosen so as 
to be an unusual combination. OS650 always writes 
$43 then $57. When the track is read, read ing does 
not commence un til the $43 and $57 have been 
found. A simple encryption method would be to 
change these bytes . Since the EXA MIN E command 
will even read such a track, this encryption is not 
terribl y secure. OS65U uses di fferent bytes, so 
OS65U tracks cannot be read by OS650 witho ut 
minor changes to the opera ting system. 

Next the trac k number is written in bina ry 
coded decimal (BCD). This recorded value is always 
compared with the stored trac k number in memory 
to make certain the head is pos itio ned on the correct 
trac k. Then a stop byte ($58) is recorded on the 
disk (this byte is never checked on a read). 

This data constitutes the T rack Header. O n 
Initialization , a track is erased then the T rack 
Header is written on the T rack. T his Track Header 
is not rerecorded at any future read or write. 

T he re is a lull a fter the T rac k Header o f just 
under 6.6 ms. (about 149 bytes). This time differs 
grea tly from the time given in the OS65 0 GU IDE. 
You will see why in the fo llowing discussion. 

During a secto r seek o peration , a "previous 
sector" length number p is saved. This va lue is set 
to four if we seek Sector I (othe rwise the "previous 
sector" length number would be zero , which is not 
allowable). Then a subroutine waits px800 p s. The 
OS65 0 GU IDE sal'S that between Sector N and 
Secto r n + I the re is a gap o f px800 ~I S. T his is not 
quite correct. After the end of a sector , OS65 0 
waits quietly for px800 ).I S. T he write function is 
then switched on. A furthe r 185 )JS. is allowed to 
pass. Then the erase fun ction is switched o n. We 
now wait an additional px800 p s. before starting to 
write data. I n other wo rds, the time from the last 
byte of sector n to the first byte o f sector n + I is 
about px I 600 + 185 JIS. For Sector I, I' is ta ken to 
be four. In all other cases, pis the length (in pages, 
i.e. multiples o f256 bytes) orthe "previous sector ." 

This description requires modifica tion. It 
app li es to systems with a I MHZ clock. O n cold 
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start, OS65D measures the timing on a serial port

to calculate the clock speed. (Remember, a 300

baud port must remain 300 baud no matter what

the clock speed.) Then a timing constant in the 1

ms. subroutine is set. However, this calculation

does not affect the 100 us. routine used in sector

spacing. (I assume this clock versatility is the reason

for the NMHZ in the title of this version of OS65D.)

In other words, the 100 us. routine is really a 100/

T us. routine where T is the clock speed in MHZ.

This calculation accounts only for the wait

loops in intersector timing. In addition, there is

quite a bit of inline code which adds to intersector

liming. This timing can be calculated. A crude

estimate would be to add an additional 30jls. after

each sector. In other words, the sector spacing is

(Pxl600 + 215)/T

where T is the clock speed in MHZ, and /; is the

number of pages in the preceding sector. Your

disk does not necessarily write diskettes identically

with mine, though either computer should read

the other's diskettes.

All of this says there is some kind of empty

space between the end of the Track Header and

the start of Sector 1. Each sector is completely

rewritten each time it is addressed in a write opera

tion. A sector is written as follows.

We put a sector start code ($76) on the disk.

Next conies the set tor number \, then the sector

length /; in pages (each page is 256 bytes). The

smallest unit of disk storage in OS65D is one page.

The sector number s is verified on a read operation

with the value in memory. The sector length is

used on read to calculate the number of bytes to

load from the disk.

Now comes the actual data. The amount of

data is px256 bytes where p is the number of pages

in the sector. After this data comes two end check

bytes ($47, $53) marking the end of a sector. Thus

the sector if 5 + px256 bytes long. The gap between

sectors has already been described. Each succeeding

sector follows the same format. This format is

pictured in Figure 2. This discussion does not

apply to Track 0.

Before discussing Track 0, let's make a few

calculations. We assume we have 8" floppies and a

1 MHZ clock (this latter enters in only for the

liming between sectors). We discuss how many and

what kind of sectors may be put on a track. The

discussion is important for the following reason:

on a write operation, OS65D checks for the index

hole when seeking a Track Header. This keeps the

computer from "hanging" on uninitialized tracks

(i.e. tracks without a 'Track Header). In writing

sector n, the computer must read the preceding

sectors 1,2 n-1. For each of these, while the

computer is searching for the sector start code, it

also watches for the index hole to come around

again (also to avoid "hanging" on a sector seek).

After the start of the preceding sector, the computer

no longer checks to see if we pass the index hole.

The reason for this is simple. At 1 MHZ with 8"

floppies there is just not enough time between

input or output bytes from the disk to check for

the index hole and to do all the other operations

required during a read or write operation.

If the index hole passes, we are back to the

beginning of the track. If 1 ms. passes, we're over

the Track Header again. Obliterating the Track

Header destroys the readibility of the Track. Ex

perienced programmers may salvage matters using

the EXAMINE command, but this is not a task you

want to face. Moral: Don't pass the index hole a

second time on a write operation.

If you're not a whiz at algebra, skim over this

part until we start drawing conclusions.

We wish to derive a formula for the time from

the index hole to the time the head stops writing

on the diskette after sector n. If this time occurs

before a second appearance of the index bole, then

n sectors will fit on a track. We must account for all

the time from the first appearance of the index

hole until the write function is switched off after

the last sector.

The disk spins at 360 rpm. Thus one revolution

takes 166,667 jis. The disk data clock runs at 250

KHZ. In particular, each bit takes four j_is. Since

an OSI byte uses 11 bits, 44 us. are required per

byte. If we could pack a track, this means we could

fit 3,787 bytes on a track. But a track is not packed.

It is formatted, and we must calculate the for

matting time.

We use 1000 us. from the index hole to the

Track Header. The Header is four bytes long

using 176 us. more. As we have seen, from the

Track Header to the start of Sector one, we use

4xl600 + 2I5or6615 us. In particular, 7791 ^s.

are spent between the index hole and the start of

Sector one.

aaarrrgm t i i is a fast paced, frantic chase

abound the screen, trying to cakh some

gveby elusive tasgets. there are five

fc kinds op targets, eac3 with its own

m point value, flashing on and off

m at handom locations all over the

^ screen. all you have to do is catch
m thex to score the!?. points. simple,

right: the catch is, the hIjHeh the

target's point value. th£ shories ih£ time that it

stais on the scseen1 you'll undes5tand the name of

the came when that top scohing ~arzz~ flashes off

just as you catch it- fob the $tr. tibet with high

score bonuses and successive levels of

cal-Tlme DIFFICULTY. COLOR AMD SOUXD. SOUND FOR

c than ALL CIPb TO0I flK CASSETTE ONL^I 17.35

SEND 11.00 FOR OUR PHOTO-ILLUSTRATED

CATALOG AND GET A (1.50 CREDIT GOOD
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COMPUTES MODEL YOU'RE ORDERING FOR.

Pietzelland Software
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sLan, 0565 0 measures the Liming on a se r ia l po n 
to calculaLe the clock speed . (Re membe r, a 300 
baud po rL mUSL remain 300 baud no ma LLer whaL 
Lhe clock speed .) T hen a timing COnSLal1l in the I 
ms. subroutine is sel. However, this calculation 
d oes nOL affect the 100 us. ro uLine used in secto r 
spacing. (I assume Lhis clock ve rsa tiliLy is the reason 
for the NM HZ in the Litle o f Lhis version o fOS65 0 .) 
I n other words, the 100 us. rouLin e is rea ll y a 1001 
T us. routine whe re T is the clock speed in MHZ. 

This calculation accounts onl y for the wait 
loops in ime rsecto r timing. I n addition, there is 
quite a biL of inline code which adds to imersecto r 
Liming. T hi s timing can be ca lculated . A crude 
estimate would be to add an additio nal 30 p s. after 
each sector. In other wo rds, the sector spacing is 

(px 1600 + 215)rr 

where T is the clock speed in MHZ, a nd p is the 
numbe r of pages in the preceding seCLO r . Your 
disk does no t necessa ril y write diske LLes idelllica lly 
wiLh mine, though either compuLer should read 
the oLhe r 's diskeu es. 

All of Lhis says Lh ere is some kin d of em pLy 
space betwee n the end of the T rac k Header and 
Lhe stan of SecLor I . Eac h seCLO r is compleLel y 
rewritte n each lime it is addressed in a write opera
tion. A sector is wri tten as fo llows. 

We PUL a seCLOr SLan code ($76) on the d isk. 
Next CDlnes the sector number 5, then the sector 
lengLh /) in pages (each page is 256 bYLcs) . T hc 
smallesL un iL of d isk sLOrage in OS650 is one page. 
T he sector number s is verified on a read opera tion 
wiLh the value in me mory. T he seCLor length is 
used on read LO calcul a tc the numbe r of bytes LO 
load fro m the d isk. 

Now comes the actual data. The anl01lllt of 
daLa is px256 bYLes where p is the n um ber of pages 
in the secLor. Afte r Lhis daLa comes LwO end check 
byLes ($47, $53) marking the end ofa sector. T h us 
Lh e secLOr if 5 + px256 bytes lo ng. T he gap between 
seCLors has alread y been desc ri bed . Each succeeding 
secLO r fo ll ows the same fo rm aL. T his fo rmaL is 
p ictured in Figu re 2. T his d iscussion does nOt 
apply LO Track O. 

Before discuss ing T rack 0, leL's ma ke a few 
calcu lations. We assume we have 8" flopp ies and a 
I M HZ clock (Lhi s lauer enLe rs in onl y fo r the 
Liming between secLO rs). We discuss how many and 
what kind o f secwrs may be pUl o n a Lrac k. T he 
discuss ion is impon am fo r the fo ll owing reason : 
on a write opera ti on, OS65 0 checks fo r the index 
hole when seeking a T rac k Header. T his kee ps the 
computer from "hang in g" on uninitia lized tracks 
(i.e. tracks withou t a T rack Heade r). In writing 
secto r n , the computer muSL read the preceding 
seCLOrs I ,2, ... ,n- l . Fo r each o f Lh ese, whil e Lh e 
com pULer is searching for the seClOr stan code, it 

a lso waLches for the index hofe LO come around 
again (also LO avoid "hanging" on a seCLor seek). 
AfLe r the start of the preceding sector, the com puter 
no longe r checks LO see if we pass the index hole. 
The reason fo r this is simple . AL I M HZ with 8" 
[lop pies there is just not e nough time beLween 
inpuL or OULput bytes from the disk to check for 
the index hole a nd LO do all the other operaLions 
required during a read o r wriLe operaLion . 

If the index hole passes, we are back LO the 
beginning of the Lrack. I f I ms. passes, we' re over 
the Track Header again. ObliteraLing the Track 
Head er desLroys the readibility of the Track. Ex
pe rienced programmers may salvage maLlers using 
the EXAM I NE command, but Lhis is nOL a task you 
wa lll to face. Mo ral: Oon'L pass the index hole a 
second time on a write operation. 

If yo u're not a whi z aL algebra, skim ove r Lhis 
pa n ulllil we stan drawing conclusions. 

We wish LO d eri ve a fo rmula for the time from 
the index hole LO the time the head SLOps wriling 
on the diskette a fter seCLOr II. If this time occurs 
before a second appea ra nce of the index hole, then 
/I sectors will fit on a track. We must accoum fo r a ll 
the time from the first a ppea rance o f the index 
hole ullliithe write funcLio n is switched off after 
the las t secLOr. 

T he disk spins a t 360 rpm. T hus one revolUlion 
takes 166,667 ).IS. T he d isk d ata clock runs a t 250 
K HZ. In panicul ar, each bit takes fo ur p s. Since 
an OS I byte uses J I bits, 44 p s. a re requi red per 
byte. [fwe could pack a track, this means we cou ld 
fit 3,787 bytes on a trac k. But a track is not packed . 
IL is fo rma Lted , a nd we must ca lcula te the for
malting time. 

We use 1000 us. from the index hole LO the 
T rack Header. T he Header is four bytes long 
using 176 us. more. As we have seen, from the 
T rack Header LO the start of SeCLO r one, we use 
4x J600 + 2 J50r 66 15 us. In panicular, 779 1 p s. 
are spe nt between the index hole and the sta rt of 
SecLOr one. 
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Each sector contains an integral number of

pages. Thus, all sectors contain, as an aggregate,p

pages. Each byte takes 44 us. and there are 256

bytes per page. Thus all these pages account for

H264xpus.

Each sector has five extra bytes. Thus, for n

sectors, we have 220xn j.is.

Next we must account tor all the wait time

after each of the n sectors. Recall that the wait

from one sector to the next is qxI600 + 215.us.

where q is the number of pages in the preceding

sector. Since we assume n sectors are on a track,

Uiere are only n-\ spaces between // sectors. If the

last sector has r pages, then the preceding n-1

contain p-r pages altogether. Thus, the total inter-

sector wait time is 1600x(p-4) + 215x(n-l) jis.

Finally, we must account for the time after the

last sector is written until the write and erase func

tions are switched off. Write and erase continue

for 600xr us. after the last byte is written. Then

write is switched off and erase continues for 525

jis. more before it too is switched off. This total

trailing time is 525 + 6(>0xr jis.

By adding all our derivations, we can make the

following statement. For 8" floppies with a one

MHZ clock, the total recording time for n sectors is

- 1000xr + 435xn

where/; is the total number of pages of data in the

sectors and r is the number of pages in the last sec

tor.

Remember, OS65D must run on all OSI ma

chines, so this formula gives the "'worst case" which

must always be satisfied. In Fable 2 you will see a

few 'upper limit' values tabulated (dt gives the

'time remaining' in the track).

Recalculate t for your system. A minifloppy

spins at 300 rpm. and the data clock is 125 KHZ.

Experiment with a few values for n and p in the

formula. Try actually recording this amount on a

disk. Be sure to use an empty diskette track. What

is wrong with filling the blank space between the

index hole and the Track Header with data? (Think

about $43, $57.)The maximum allowable number

(plus one) of pages per sector in OS65D is stored in

$27ED. You may wish to change this for your

experiments.

Notice that OSI recommends a maximum of

13 sectors when only one sector is written on a

track, and eight sectors (12 sectors in early GUIDES)

if more than one sector is written on a track. The

early GUIDE value is "just barely wrong." The

later value is obviously a shot in the dark meant to

be conservative. It is probably the case that many

drives would accept 12 single page sectors in a

track. But even 1 1 sectors, including 12 pages,

leaves very little room for errors. ©

INTRODUCING. . .

TEACHERSAID
DR. DALEY'S SOFTWARE is excited about our

latest software release—TEACHER'S AID.

TEACHER'S AID is the grade management sys

tem you've been waiting for. Its many features

mean that you can be free from the drudgery of

hours of record keeping and grade reporting. Now

you can devote more time to the pleasures of

teaching.

TEACHER'S AID is easy to use, menu driven and

features—

1. Flexible class assignment structures. This means

that you can set up and keep records of any com

bination of homework, quiz, test, lab, etc.

scores.

2. Grade averaging done in a variety of ways.

Grade averages can be prepared using weighted

scores, possible scores, tables, percent, or a

combination of these methods.

3. Student progress reports.

4. An individualized list of missing assignments.

5. Easy editing and additions to any of the files.

6. Reports on either the screen or printer.

All of this power is yours for only $59.95.

TEACHER'S AID comes on disk complete with

comprehensive, easy to read documentation,

packaged in an attractive binder.

When ordering please tell us your computer con

figuration. TEACHER'S AID is available on these

systems:

Apple II or Apple II Plus

(32K with single disk)

Pet or CBM 2000, 3000, or 4000 series

(16K with 2040 or 4040 disk)

TEACHER'S AID will be ready soon on the Atari

800 and TRS-80 Model I or Model III.

Call or write for details of our other software offer

ings.

NOTE OUR NEW ADDRESS

DR. DALEY'S SOFTWARE

Water Street

Darby, MT 59829

Phone: (406) 821-3924

(Hours: 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Mountain Time)
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Each sector contains a n integral number o f 
pages. Thus, a ll sectors conta in , as an aggrega te , p 
pages. Each byte ta kes 44 us. and the re a re 256 
bytes per page. T hus a ll th ese pages account fo r 
11 264xp us. 

Each sector has fi ve ex tra bytes. T hus, fo r It 
secto rs, we have 220xTl JJ S. 

Nex t we mll st account fo r a ll the wa il time 
a fte r each of th e II. secto rs. Reca ll tha t th e wa it 
from one sector to the nex t is qx 1600 + 2 15 J.lS. 
where q is th e number o f pages in th e precedin g 
secto r. Since we assume 'n secto rs a re on a track, 
the re a re o nl y 1/.- 1 spaces be tween I/. secto rs. I f the 
last secto r has r pages, then the precedi ng /I- I 
conta in p-r pages a ltogethe r . T hus, the to ta l inter
sector wa it time is 1600x( p-4) + 2 15x(n-l ) J.l S. 

Fina lly, we must acco unt fo r the time afte r the 
last secto r is written until th e write a nd e rase fu nc
tio ns a re switched off. Write a nd e rase con tinue 
for 600xr us. after the last byte is writte n. Then 
write is switched off and e rase continues for 525 
ps. more befo re it too is switched o ff. T his tota l 
tra iling time is 525 + 600xr ~IS . 

By adding a ll our de ri vatio ns, we can ma ke the 
fo llowing statement. Fo r 8" fl o ppies with a o ne 
MH Z clock, th e total recording time for n sectors is 

l( Jls.) = 810 I + I 2864xp - 1000xr + 435xn 

whe re /) is the tota l nu mber o f pages of data in the 
sectors and r is th e num ber of pages in th e last sec-
lo r . 

Remember , OS65D must run o n a ll OSI ma
chines, so this fo rmula g ives (he "worst case" which 
must a lways be sa tis fi ed . In Table 2 you will see a 
few 'upper limit' va lues tabula ted (dt g ives the 
'time remaining' in the t rac k). 

Reca lculate I fo r your system. A minifloppy 
spins at 300 rpm. a nd th e da ta clock is 125 KH Z. 
Ex periment with a few va lues fo r nand /) in th e 
fo rmula. T ry actu a ll y recordin g this amount o n a 
disk. Be sure to use an e mpty diske tte track. What 
is wrong with fillin g the blank space between the 
index ho le a nd the Track H ead er with d a ta ? (Think 
abo ut $43, $57.)The maximum a llowable number 
(plus one) of pages per secto r in O S65 D is stored in 
$27ED. You may wish to cha nge this fo r yo ur 
experinle nts. 

Notice that OSI recomnle nds a m aXilTIUlll or 
13 secto rs whe n o nl y one seCLo r is writte n on a 
trac k, and e ight sectors (12 secto rs in ea rly GU IDES) 
if more than o ne sec tor is writte n o n a track. The 
earl y G U IDE va lue is 'Just bare ly wrong. " The 
late r value is o bvio usly a shot in th e d a rk rneanllo 
be conse rvati ve. It is p robabl y the case that man y 
drives would acce pt 12 sing le page seClo rs in a 
trac k. But even II sectors, including 12 pages, 
leaves ver ), little room fo r errors. © 

INTRODUCING . . . 

TEACHER'S AID 
DR. DALEY'S SOFTWARE is excited about our 
latest software release-TEACHER'S AID. 

TEACHER'S AID is the grade management sys
tem you 've been waiting for. Its many features 
mean that you can be free from the drudgery of 
hours of record keeping and grade reporting. Now 
you can devote more time to the pleasures of 
teaching. 

TEACHER'S AID is easy to use, menu driven and 
features-
I. Flexible class assignment structures. This means 

that you can set up and keep records o f any com
bination of homework, quiz, test , lab, etc. 
scores. 

2. Grade averaging done in a variety of ways. 
Grade averages can be prepared using weighted 
scores, possible scores, tables, percent, or a 
combination of these methods. 

3. Student progress reports. 
4. An individualized list of missing assignments. 
5. Easy editing and additions to any of the files. 
6. Reports on either the screen or printer. 

All of this power is yours for only $59.95. 
TEACHER'S AID comes on disk complete with 
comprehensive, easy to read documentation, 
packaged in an attractive binder. 

When ordering please tell us your computer con
figuration. TEACHER'S AID is available on these 
systems: 

Apple II or Apple II Plus 
(32K with single disk) 

Pet or CBM 2000, 3000, or 4000 series 
(16K with 2040 or 4040 disk) 

TEACHER'S AID will be ready soon on the Atari 
800 and TRS-80 Model I or Model III. 

Call or write for details of our other software offer
ings . 

NOTE OUR NEW ADDRESS 
DR. DALEY'S SOFTWARE 
Water Street ~ ~ 
Darby, MT 59829 L8J l~ 
Phone: (406) 821-3924 

(Hours: IO a.m. to 6 p.m. Mountain Time) 




